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Women’s Ministry – The Journey
 Vicki Hillmon

 The Journey

The Joyful Sound
Blessed is the people that know the 
joyful sound: they shall walk, O Lord, 
in the light of thy countenance.
 Psalm 89:15

 Imagine a dimly lit room. You can 
barely make out shapes of things around 
you. Somewhere in that room, your 
Father is waiting for you. Suddenly His 
voice rings out and joyous relief floods 
your soul. Even though you cannot 
see where you are going, the sound of 
His voice guides you directly into His 
arms.
 Allow yourself to tune in to that 
precious voice today.
 Be Still and KNOW that I am 
GOD.

Women’s Ministry is excited about the 
upcoming Women’s Retreat.

October 13-15.
Nosoca Pines Ranch.

Theme:
Undeserved Gifts of Grace

A lot of preparation is happening right 
now for your arrival.
Information is on the church bulletin 
board, as well as registration forms in 
the church lobby.
Pick one up today!
Be sure to get signed up.
There are already 100 ladies registered 
to go this year and it’s just now only 
August.

Speaker - Shelly Quinn
Prayer Warrior Ministries.
Teen Track - Ages: 13-17
Erica Jones, from NAD.

Don’t miss this special retreat, ladies!

Cindy Mercer, Carolina Conference 
Women’s Ministry Director is pulling 
out all the stops this year.

Vicki Hillmon, MariLe Baker,Diane 
Wagner are decorating for you.

The Retreat team is busy making 
sure you ladies will be pampered this 
October, and I mean pampered!

Laugh together,
cry together,
heal together.

fellowship together!
That’s what we do best!

Catch up with old & new friends
from North & South Carolina.

Don’t wait any longer...
Get out of your comfort zones.
Come join the fun!
Try it!
You may be like me and will never 
miss one. LOL!

Register now!

God adores you!

Any questions...
Please give me a call.
Women’s Ministry Department:
Vicki Hillmon
828-447-1772

Share Thy Bread

 We are continuing our outreach 
to the community through Share Thy 
Bread. Every week our members are 
going out loaded with food from Manna 
Foodbank and generous members 
and distributing to pockets of needy 
individuals. Once or twice a month we 
get calls from a person or family in a 
crisis situation whereas we run boxes 
of food to tide them over.
 Tuesdays through Thursdays and 
some Fridays you will find us loading 

our vehicles and taking off in various 
directions to waiting community 
members who have now come to 
expect us on certain days and times.  
From fresh foods to boxed and canned 
foods to beverages to personal care 
items and cleaning solvents, we deliver 
a wide variety of needful things.
 If you know of an area that is 
needy i.e., a mobile home park or any 
low-income area, please contact Bev 
Cook, 704-692-6667, who coordinates 
the deliveries.
 Prayers are always an integral part 
of this ministry.
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Missionaries to Turkey
 

 Trey & Vicky are so very thankful 
for the generous giving and prayers 
that enabled them to purchase a vehicle 
this month. The car has already helped 
God’s work in a significant way. After 
Sabbath worships, students are taken 
home by the Browns in fifteen minutes 
versus the hour or more by public 
transportation. They have helped a 
Brazilian couple around the city to 
find a home. Many opportunities await 
them that otherwise may not have 
been available due to lack of timely 
transportation.
 The Browns have befriended 
people from Iran, Burundi, and from 
Africa who are convicted of the gospel 
and specifically the Sabbath. Some 

have taken a stand and others have not, 
but Trey & Vicky are there for them 
encouraging them every step of the 
way.  
 They are so encouraged to have 
two families working closely with 
them. The small group of workers the 
Browns started out with has now grown 
to 13. They pray and fast every Friday 
for the people they are surrounded with 
everyday and look for opportunities to 
share the message.
 They do have a resident permit to 
stay in the city of Bursa, but it is time 
limited to five months. The best way to 
get a long-term residential permit is to 
own a home, which is what their plans 
are. They are entreating our prayers 
and finances to help them meet this 
criteria.
 To be continued. . . .

Devotional Thoughts
 Lorna Dever

 Recently I read an interesting 
passage during my devotions. It was 
particularly of interest to me in light of 
the fact that I always hear murmurings 
about the Morgan Center being closed 
so many Sabbaths a year for the Yard 
Sale. I decided since we are facing that 
challenge in August it would be a good 
time to share some thoughts from the 
pen of inspiration.

 Use hospitality one to another 
without grudging. As every man hath 
received the gift, even so minister the 
same one to another, as good stewards 
of the manifold grace of God. 1 Peter 
4:9, 10
 When the spirit of hospitality 
dies, the heart becomes palsied with 
selfishness.
 “A lover of hospitality” is among 
the specifications given by the Holy 
Spirit as marking one who is to bear 
responsibility in the church. And to the 
whole church is given the injunction: 
“Use hospitality one to another without 
grudging....” 1 Peter 4:9, 10.
 These admonitions have been 
strangely neglected. Even among those 
who profess to be Christians, true 
hospitality is little exercised. Among 

our own people the opportunity of 
showing hospitality is not regarded 
as it should be, as a privilege and 
blessing. There is altogether too little 
sociability, too little of a disposition to 
make room for two or three more at the 
family board, without embarrassment 
or parade. Some plead that “it is too 
much trouble.” It would not be if you 
would say: “We have made no special 
preparation, but you are welcome to 
what we have.” By the unexpected 
guest a welcome is appreciated far 
more than is the most elaborate 
preparation.... 
 Christ keeps an account of every 
expense incurred in entertaining for His 
sake. He supplies all that is necessary 
for this work. Those who for Christ’s 
sake entertain their brethren, doing 
their best to make the visit profitable 
both to their guests and to themselves, 
are recorded in heaven as worthy of 
special blessings. 
 As you open your door to Christ’s 
needy and suffering ones, you are 
welcoming unseen angels. You invite 
the companionship of heavenly beings. 
They bring a sacred atmosphere of joy 
and peace. They come with praises 
upon their lips, and an answering strain 
is heard in heaven. Every deed of 
mercy makes music there.
        My Life Today 194

 YARD SALE OPENS AUGUST 
18, 2017. Your help will be needed for 
set up. Thank you. 

Yard Sale
 Deb Grant

School Handbells
Are In

Need of Your
Financial Support
Make Donations To

“HANDBELLS”
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Ark Encounter & Creation Museum
 Gloria Ballard

 My husband and I went to Noah’s 
Ark with a group of people in April; 
of this year. We enjoyed it so much 
that we wanted all of our friends, and 
anyone else that wanted to, to go on 
this trip.  So we decided to get the same 
trip together with Toney Tours for our 
group.
 The dates are September 17 - 19. 
Prices per person:  $299, Double; $291, 
Triple; $287, Quad; $399, Single. Ages 
5 - 16 are half price when traveling 

with two full paying adults. Deadline 
for reservation payment is August 18.
 The Tour includes:  Deluxe 
roundtrip motorcoach transportation. 
Two full nights first class hotel 
accommodations with a hot breakfast. 
Admission to the Ark Encounter. 
Admission to the Creation Museum. 
Visits to World Peace Bell, Cumberland 
Falls State Park, and Russell Stovers 
Candy Outlet Store. Guided tour of 
Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky.
 For reservations and more 
information contact Gloria Ballard at 
828-287-9272.

 Remember our Men’s Ministry 
Prayer Breakfast on July 30 (Sunday) 
at 9:00 a.m. It will be held at TJ’s Cafe 
(Blueberry Pancakes!) at 456 S Trade 
Street in Tryon. This is located across the 
street from Nature’s Storehouse. Let’s 
come together to support each other 
and share ministry ideas! Questions? 
Call Gary Hillmon at 828-748-1716.

Calling ALL Men!
 Gary Hillmon

 A church/school workbee and yard 
sale set-up has been planned for Sunday, 
August 6 beginning at 8:00 a.m. There 
is much to do to get ready for school 
and we need your help. We have been 
collecting a lot of  valuable treasures 
for our yard sale and need your help in 
moving them into the gym. Many hands 
make light work. We also have a workbee 
planned at the school to get it ready for 
the school year and at the church for 
various items. We will have muffins, 
donuts, and juice to start you off.  Thank 
you for your prayers and support. We are 
excited about this up and coming school 
year.

Church and School Workbee
 

 If you were here a few years 
ago, you will certainly remember a 
weekend seminar our church hosted 
for Craig and Nancy Meissner and 
their children, Nick & Lisa called 
Sustainable Prepardedness.   We are so 
excited to announce that they will be 
returning the weekend of September 
16 - 17.
 On Sabbath, they will speak at 
both the 11:00 a.m. Worship Hour and 
then again from 2 - 4 p.m.
 On Sunday, their presentations will 
be held from 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
You will need to bring a sack lunch that 
Sunday.
 Their topics are varied all relating 
to things we should be doing now 
to prepare in the event of a crisis of 
economical impact, natural disaster, 
etc.
 They will have resource material 
with them on gardening, canning, 
hydrotherapy, and so much more.   
We hope you will not only plan now 
on attending, but bring people you 
care about who could use this vital 
information.
 The Meissner’s website is www.
EndTimePreparedness.com.
 You can also contact Bev Cook, 
704-692-6667 or cookbev09@gmail.
com, if you have questions.

Back by Popular Demand 
 Sustainable Preparedness Seminar
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Matthew 25 Farmer’s Market
 Lorna Dever

 Tryon Farmer’s Market will be 
moving to the parking lot next to the 
Tryon Train Depot, Thursday, August 
3. The new market hours will be from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
 God has been blessing us with 
enough produce each week to keep 
the people coming to see what we 
have. Although our tomatoes have not 
ripened yet, Louise and Jack Story 
have been providing us with abundance 
from their garden, which is greatly 
appreciated. We would still like an egg 
provider! We run out of eggs every 
week way before closing. We are also 
looking for people willing to provide 
any extra produce you might have.

 “When you’re trying to make 
healthier plant-based food choices that 
will nourish your body, navigating 
the grocery store can seem a bit 
overwhelming at first.
 Join Terri Edwards, Food for Life 
instructor with Physicians Committee 
for Responsible Medicine, for an 
interactive group grocery store tour 
to learn to how to find products, read 
labels, and make healthier purchases 
for you and your family.
 The 2-hour tour will be on Monday, 
August 7, from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at 
Ingles in Landrum, and is limited to 10 
people.
 Participants receive handouts for 
heart-healthy plant-based recipes, 
menu planning tools, Food for Life 
Healthy Basic Booklet, and more.
 To register, contact Lorna Dever 
at 828/817-1544 or serendipitykids@
gmail.com”
 Space is limited, so sign up soon!

Group Grocery Store Tour
 Terri Edwards

 Our Tryon Church food Co-
op is about to begin again under 
the coordination of Tim & Jamie 
Grindley and Bev assisting. We 
were disappointed when Something 
Better, our co-op resource, closed 
their trucking operations. However, 
we have been informed that Country 
Life Natural Foods will now pick up 
their operations and they will be our 
new resource. We will keep the same 
schedule and basically the same foods.
 You can review their products at 
www.clnf.org. If you would like a free 
catalog, please contact the Grindleys. 
Please order through the Grindleys 
(tjgrindley@yahoo.com).
 If you have questions, please 
contact Bev until the Grindleys are 
more familiar with the procedures 
however they will be taking the next 
orders.

Church Co-op Returns
 

 Thank you for remembering the 
Seventh-day Adventist booth at the 
NC Mountain State Fair, September 8 
– 17, 2017.  It is an easy and effective 
way to share the love of Jesus, and has 
resulted in Bible studies and baptisms. 
Praise the Lord!
 Contact- Linda Duncan, 828-
606-3088, lindaduncan1@hotmail.
com; Stella Bradley, 828-674-1103, 
stellabradley@hotmail.com.

NC Mountain State Fair
 Linda Duncan

 We have a produce stand at 
the Thrift Store as well, so you 
can drop items there whenever 
they are open. We don’t have 
enough eggs and produce to 
keep that stand stocked.
 Thanks for anything you 
can do to help our Ministry
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AV Ministry
 Wanangwa Hartwell

 Hello! Thank you for your attention 
at the end of a long church business 
meeting on July 9th. As I mentioned 
at that time, we really appreciate your 
patience as we adjust to our new roles 
in the AV department. During this time 
of transition, if you have suggestions 
for how we can improve our services, 
especially during the worship service, 
please see Ronnie, myself, or our 
terrific assistant, Alex West.
 One thing we are hearing from 
people is that the hearing assistance 
devices are very helpful. For this 
reason, we are considering purchasing 

a few more. They run to about $100/
device, so we will need some help. 
If you are interested in making this 
possible, please mark your contribution 
to the AV department on your tithe 
envelope. God bless and have a 
wonderful August!
 Wanangwa Hartwell

“In practical ways, we make His love 
a reality to others when we give them 
our undivided attention, show interest 
in what they think and do, and share 
life with them...When our lives reflect 
the reality of God’s love, we leave a 
lasting legacy for others.”
    ~Keila Ochoa

Budget Reserves --------------------------- 0 --------------- $150 --------------- 0
Building Fund ------------------------------ 0 ------------------0 ----------------- 0
Adventurers ------------------------------ *$182 ------------- $35 --------------- 0
Audio Visual Ministry ------------------- $72 ------------- $100 ------------- $100
Beginners SS Class ---------------------- $72 -------------- $20 --------------$10
Bus ---------------------------------------*$2,425----------- $200 ------------- $200
Church Expense - Utilities -------------$1,387 ---------- $1,350 -----------$1,350
Church School - Tryon -----------------$4,305 ---------- $4,000 -----------$4,000
Church Treasurer -------------------------$315 ------------ $320 ------------- $290
Community Services ------------------- *$346 ------------ $150 ------------- $150
Copier ------------------------------------- $91 ------------- $100 ------------- $150
Evangelism -------------------------------$480 ------------ $150 ------------- $150
Flowers ------------------------------------ $26 -------------- $25 --------------$10
Garbage Collection ----------------------$154 ------------ $175 ------------- $150
Grounds - Lawn Care -------------------$650 ------------ $650 ------------- $650
Insurance ----------------------------------$441 ------------ $400 ------------- $375
Janitorial Service -------------------------$512 ------------ $475 ------------- $475
Kindergarten SS Class -------------------- ? -----------------$5 ---------------- 0
Kitchen Supplies ------------------------- $88 ------------- $100 ------------- $100
Library------------------------------------- $13 ---------------$5 --------------- $5
Maintenance ------------------------------$261 ------------ $300 ------------- $300
Men’s Ministry ----------------------------- ? ------------------0 ----------------- 0
Miscellaneous ----------------------------$335 ------------ $150 --------------$85
Music/Choir ------------------------------ $17 ----------------0 ----------------$20
Office Supplies - Postage ---------------$165 ------------ $170 ------------- $150
Pathfinders ------------------------------*$1,349------------ $25 --------------- 0
Personal Ministries ----------------------$132 ------------- $75 --------------$55
Primary SS Class-------------------------- $3 ----------------$5 ---------------$10
Sabbath School ---------------------------$433 ------------ $150 ------------- $125
Share Thy Bread ------------------------ *$396 ---------------0 --------------- $100
Social Committee ------------------------ $31 -------------- $30 --------------- 0
Thermal Belt Outreach Ministry -------$100 ------------ $200 ------------- $100
Vacation Bible School -------------------$146 ------------- $50 --------------$50
Women’s Ministry ------------------------- ? ------------------0 ----------------- 0
Worthy Student -------------------------*$1,112 ----------- $200 ------------- $200
Youth Missions ---------------------------$104 ---------------0 ----------------- 0
Monthly Total ------------------------- *$10,983 --------- $9,770 -----------$9,360
Thrift Store Subsidy ---------------------------------------- $900 ------------- $900
Total Expenditures 2016-17 ----------$16,143

*Raised money via other sources

 CHURCH BUDGET ACTUAL 2016-17 2017-18 2016-17
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 One of our very own kids is 
heading to Fletcher Academy and 
needs our help.  Jazzy began attending 
Tryon Seventh-day Adventist School 
two years ago in the seventh grade and 
recently graduated.  It is her dream to 
attend Fletcher Academy.
 Jazzy’s first experience with 
Adventists was through our Vacation 
Bible School and with the loving 
attention of Nancy Franks began to 

Join Team Jazzy ~ School Dreams
 Desirée Magnant

attend our church and finally became a 
baptized member.
 We are looking to help Jazzy 
afford a Christian education, and 
have nearly reached half of our goal 
through generous donations. Would 
you consider joining Team Jazzy by 
making a donation?  
 Donations can be monthly, or a 
one time amount. If you feel called to 
support, please reach out to Desiree 
Magnant at 386-481-8215 or via email 
at Desiree5472@hotmail.com today!
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HONEY FOR SALE:  Newly 
extracted pure raw honey for sale. Call 
Wally- 828-863-4154. $12 per quart.

FOR SALE:  Free range chicken 
eggs. $3/dozen. Call Lorna, 828-817-
1544.

SERVICES:  Want to stay living at 
home? Or need a live-in helper? CNA 
care to assist you in your daily routines 
and for companionship. Call Ronda 
Dever @ 828 817 8141.

NEEDED:  Bookcases needed for the 
August yard sale. Do you have one to 
donate? Contact Pam Green at 864-
640-0990.

NEEDED:  Grace Foothills 
Community Church needs a helper in 
their nursery on Sunday morning from 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Paid position. 828-
817-3589.

Advertising
 news@tryonsdachurch.org

Inreach

Infogram

OutreachAugu
st

 5 Maven Malmstrom Cole
  Misty Milks
 9 Philip Amoroso
 10 Caroline Besnard
 11 Jean Croft
  Louise Story
 12 Jamie Grindley
 13 Ronnie Hartwell
 15 Earl Hornbeck
  Ethan Owens
 16 Lori Field
  Cheryl Griffin
 17 Ray Farnsworth
  Nathan Green
  Lisa West
 21 Dakota Hines
  Gerald Tary, II
  Aubrey Witt
 22 Brian Phillips 
  Kathy Price
  Jonah Tary
  Fay Voss
 24  Rachel McBee
 26 Paul Heyer

Sale Dates
August 18, 20, 21, 22

August
Yard Sale

Set up begins
Sunday

August 6
9 a.m.

 Here is a lesson for the disciples of Christ through all time, not to exclude 
themselves from society, renouncing all social communion and seeking a strict 
seclusion from their fellow beings. In order to reach all classes, we must meet 
them where they are; for they will seldom seek us of their own accord. Not alone 
from the pulpit are the hearts of men and women touched by divine truth. Christ 
awakened their interest by going among them as one who desired their good. He 
sought them at their daily avocations and manifested an unfeigned interest in their 
temporal affairs. He carried His instructions into the household of the people, 
bringing whole families in their own homes under the influence of His divine 
presence.... ML 186

 Christ is waiting with longing desire for the manifestation of Himself in His 
church. When the character of Christ shall be perfectly reproduced in His people, 
then He will come to claim them as His own.
 It is the privilege of every Christian not only to look for but to hasten the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, (2 Peter 3:12, margin). Were all who profess His 
name bearing fruit to His glory, how quickly the whole world would be sown with 
the seed of the gospel. Quickly the last great harvest would be ripened, and Christ 
would come to gather the precious grain. COL 69

Pictures in this Newsletter feature Cactusville VBS ~ 2017
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 In 1946 Julian Huxley noticed 
that yellowhammers sing in different 
dialects. You can now contribute to 
a survey which allows comparison 
between yellowhammers in UK 
and New Zealand where they were 
introduced in the nineteenth century. 
Beethoven is said to have copied the 
yellowhammer’s song for the first 
notes of his fifth symphony but he did 
not record which dialect of German it 
was using or whether it translated as 
“A little bit of bread and no cheese.” 
A good place to look would be on the 
Cheddar reserves, Black Rock or Long 
Wood for example.

Nature Nugget
 Somerset Wildlife Trust
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Yellowhammers

Bible Experience
 Wanangwa Hartwell

 Greetings! We’ve recently learned 
that the book of Esther has joined 
the book of Daniel for this year’s 
Pathfinder Bible Experience. If you (or 
your kids) are interested in studying 
these two books with us this fall, 
please begin reading them now in the 
New King James Version. We will 
also be studying the introduction to 
each of these books in the SDA Bible 
Commentary.
 How well do you know these 
two books already? Here are some 
questions from the first three chapters 
of each book to test yourself. Answers 
will be in the next Church Newsletter.
 Who was the master of 
Nebuchadnezzar’s eunuchs?
 In what language did the Chaldeans 
reply to Nebuchadnezzar regarding his 
dream?
 Fill in the blank: According to 
Daniel, the dream is ______ and the 
interpretation is ______.
 What three things are listed stating 
how the fire had no power on the bodies 
of the three men in the furnace?
 True or False: King Ahasuerus 
displayed the vast wealth and the 
splendor and glory of his kingdom for 
365 days.
 What was Esther’s father’s name?
 On which day and month were the 
Jews to be destroyed?
 Fill in the blank: So the ______ 
and _____ sat down to drink, but the 
city of Shushan was ______.


